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SUMMARY

The ad hoc Group of Expert was mandated by the Korrotini Meeting of the CoLrrrcil

Ministers of the Organization of the Black Sea Economic Cooperation to elaborate a draft

rvorking paper ott the BSEC-EU interaction. The meeting of the group r,vas organized by,

the International Lenter for Black Sea StLrdies and tool< place on 6-7 Septernber 200,5 in

Mati (Attica). The meetin-q rvas attended by the representatives of the BSEC N4ernber.-

States. participants from the BSEC PERI\,{lS. BSTDB. ICBSS. European Conrrnission

and the UK Presidencv of the Council of the E,uropean Union.

The participants held a detailed exchange of vier.vs on the cLlrrent state and prospects of
BSEC-EU interactiorr. Thel'preserrted general statements on the objectives ancl

rnodalities of an enhanced BSEC-EU relationship and locusecl speciticallr r)n rhc

follori inu agenda items:

- Prioritl areas ri'here more substantial cooperation betr.i,een the BSEC arrd tlte

EU corresponded to mutual interests and provided value added

- Irrstitutional aspects of BSEC - EU interaction

- Ideas for an outline of the draft \\'orkine Paper on BSEC-EU inrcraction

The ad hoc GroLrp of Erperts on BSEC-EU interaction asreecl to dra,uv the attention of the

BSEC Cornmittee of Senior Officials to tl-re proposal plrr forward by,the Delegation of the

Hellenic Republic and supported by the ad hoc Group to mandate the Hellenic Republic

to proceed with exploratory actions through consultations rvith the relevant EU

irlstitr-rtions 'uvith a vie\\ to the adoption of a Declaration by the EU Cor-rncil on the

enhancement of the BSEC-EU partnership and the everrtual forrnLrlation of an appropriate

regional "Dimension" of the EU.



OPENING REMARKS

The llleeting started、 vith``Opening Remarks''Session,、 vhen the participants expressed

thetr attitudes towards and exchanged thcir vie、 vs On the state ofaffairs in the BSEC―EU
interaction

The representative of the Ⅳloldovan Chairmanship― in―Office V.Pituscan 、velcollled

the initiative tindertaken by the CouncH ofヽ 4inisters of the BSEC and stated that the

Republic of N/101dova supports the idea of updating the Platform fOr COOperation bet、 veen

BSEC and EU.

DirectOr Genera1 0f the ICIBSS Professor Thanos Verernis: presented the foHo、 ving

three main incentives br reconsidering the il1ldalllentals of BSEC― EU affairs:

e  the institutiOnal and Opcrational lllaturity that the BSEC has acqし
liredi

O  the eniargelnent process ofthe EU a1ld its implications fOr thc regioni

o the new quality of bilateral affairs between each BSEC member state and the Eし
、

espcciaHy in the post 2004 enlargelη ent period

Having stressed that the goal ofthe ad hOc Group of Experts is to produce a concept

paper,lvhich will constitute a new basis for a meaningful and realistic BSEC― EU
interaction,he stated that:

・   In order to procecd br、 vard 、vith tlle mandate received, the ad hOc Groし lp of

Experts needs to be innOvative btit it also needs to dra、 v upon BSEC's experience

soね r as、 vcll as upOn thc experience Ofthc EU、vith other rcgional organizations

O  In order to be credible and eiミ tctive, the ne、、 BSEC colllprehensive approach

to、vards the EU shoLlld i1lclude clear goals a1ld practical mOdalities rat1lcr thclt

gcneral statemcntsi

O To advance and strengthen BSEC's vOice in Europcan and、 vOrld affairs,BSEC

、vill havc to fOrinヒ llate its o、vn vision and tO deve10p practical sOlutiOns On hO、 、 it

caム functiOn as a reliable partner for other organizations 、vhich are active in the

rcglon



BSEC PERMIS Secretary General, Tedo Japariclze describing the situatiop irr rhe

regional cooperation in the Black Sea analyzed BSEC-EU interaction and stated:

o The BSEC should start talking strategically and acknowledge some recent facts

and developments and answer the question how it shoLrld fit in a new strategic

landscape vis-d-vis the EU in order to deliver concrete thoughts and actions to

initiate BSEC-EU interaction;

o The BSEC needs to use its regional outlook to foster a globalization early r.varnins

system and communicate its views as widely as possible to harness benefits of tlre

globalization and to communicate the results as rvidely as possible.

' Possible 'uveakness of the EU approach to the region is that it focuses too tightlr

on indir,'idLral countries;

. Despite the fact that there is strong pessimism in the EU aboLrt the Organization ol'

the Black Sea Econotnic Cooperation. Brussels needs ner,v relationship rvith the

Wider Black Sea region and the Organization might produce these relationships

despite all the prejLrdices and f,ears EU harboring about the region. in short the

BSEC shotrld be seetr in BrLrssels as an essential enabler of the i..r.-eiehborhoocl

Polic-v-,.

. Assignment of the EU investment banker to particLrlar regions of the BSEC'

Mernber States so they look at the potential niche n-iarkets in Europe coLrld

become an example of involving the EU at a lor,ver level.

Alternate Director General of the ICBSS Amb. Sergiu Celac ICBSS brief-ed rhc

participants on the tertns olrelerence of the ad hoc groLrp olerperts. attached as Annex I.

Representative of the Hellenic Delegation Amb. Cn,santhopoulos briefed the

parlicipants about the activities of the Hellenic Chairmanship-in-Office of the BSEC

r'vhich included orgarrization of the extraordinary meeting of the BSEC Committee of
Senior Officials in BrLrssels. where the both sides. EU and BSEC Organization expresseri

their r,villingness to reexamine changing realities in the re-sion and adjust their relations

and acltieved an agreenlent to revierv BSEC Platfonn for Cooperation betiveen EU-BSEC'

of 1999. Amb. Crysanthopoulos also stated that:



o The Black Sea Economic Cooperation Organization offers for the European

Union a very useful forum, which can be taken advantage of in the constructiop

and application of an integrated holistic regional approach for the geographical

atea:

o l'he BSEC organization has trvo main characteristics that should be taken into

account in any attelrpt to constrlrct a solid and useful relationship r,vith the ELi.

On the one hand. the development needs of the area are increasing and the BSEC

faces considerable financial limitations in its effort to shoulder a sisnificant

bLrrden as an independent actor. On the other hand. hoivever. BSEC does proviclc

an important regional forum that brings tosether countries belonging to a * idcr.

area with corrlrlon characteristics.

. A suitable framework. upon which future cooperation with the European Union

can be built. may be offered by the existing example of the "Northern

Dimension'' (\D) Policl that is alreadl' in its fifth 1'ear of operation. A sirnilar

holistic re-qional approach could be considered for the Black Sea region throLrgh a

"Sottthern Dirnension" or "Black Sea Dimension'' lor the purpose of better

coordinating existing and tltLrre developnrent policies in the area.

Amb. Crysanthopoulos later on transmitted his proposal of concrete actions to be

underlaken in the near flture. The measures proposed are as follorvs:

o Cor-rtributiott to the preparation of a concept paper (in cooperation witir

PERMIS. the cLrrrent Chairrnarrship-in-Office and the ICBSS) based on thc

olltcome of the meeting of the ad hoc Group of Experts and sLrbr.nitted fbr

approval to the N{eeting of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs. This concept paper

should guide the first consultations rvith the ELI;

o { neu'mandate to be given to Greece colrntr}'b1 the forthcomin_s Colrncil of'

the N4inisters of Foreign Affairs of the BSEC Organization. in Chisinau u,irh

intent to proceed firrther actions to the EU. on behalf of tlie BSEC. in particLrlar

the establishment of the "southern Dimension";

An Action PIan. rvhich coLrld be elaborated in cooperation lvith the European

Comrrission in a later stage and under the condition the idea of "soLrthern

Dirnension" to be a_ereed by the EU,;



o Renewing BSEC's invitation so the Commission to join BSEC Organization.

either as a full member or as an observer in order to achieve a more acti\,e

involvement of the European Comrnission to BSEC process.

Mr. Busini from the European Commission reassured highest consideration the EU has

about the BSEC, expressed in the Communication on European Neighborhood Policy,

and stressed the importance of the following steps to be taken:

. Due to rnultifaceted of the EU. the BSEC should correctly address its iniriarir,.-s

r,vithin the EU structure. ref-errins to the CoLrncil as the most appropriate

instrument.

o The [BSEC] Organization should be more focused and more realistic in his

approaches. It should clarify its identity. priorities. and actions before knockins

the EU door.

o [The BSEC] should clarify and put strongl]'tharr before its selt-interesr aqcl

present it verl' clearlr, and to approach Commission ri ith a clearly definecl

framer.vork for cooperation.

Mr. Busini also noted that the idea of Northern Dirnension should be considered as a

basic idea. bLrt special reconsideration should be made since the Northern Dimension rias

laLrnched irr different historic conditions before EU Enlareement and it can be irnprorecl.

Representative of the Republic of Turkey NIr. Ali Sait AKIN expressecl firll

agreement uith the ideas and initiatives proposed by'the Hellenic Republic and said that:

' In the vie* of the EU Enlargement there is a obvior-rs need to establish a strop_q

link. bLrt not onlt benveen tivo organizations, but between tu,o regiorrs. u,here

IBSEC] N,lember States plal special role.

. The BSEC \\as ver)'slor'r,itt prodLrcing anr"resLrlts so the involvement of thc

Europeatt Union can contribute to thc impror,'ernerrt of the BSEC cooperarion.

The representatives of the Black Sea Trade and Der.elopment Bank (BSTDB) NIr.

Gavras pointed out that:

t One of the significant assets the BSEC possesses is its extensive organizational

infrastructure and real investments pLrt by the Member -States into BStrC'

process.



Compared with other regional initiatives, BSEC is an organization ow,ned by its

Member-States for their benefit.

Northern Dimension is characterized by strong political commitments undertal<en

by the EU Mernber-States in that region, Finland, Denmark and Sweclen;

therefore for such a model to be irnplemented in the Black Sea, the initiative ol'

the Hellenic Republic is highly important, the role of the accession countries

BLrlgaria a,d Romania is also of high significance in this respect.

BUILDING AN ENHANCED BSEC― EU RELATION:

GEI{ERAL CO]\SIDERATIONS, OBJECTIVES AND MODALITIES

Participants from each BSEC Member State presented viervs and examined diff'erent

considerations about the basis lor an enhanced BSEC - EU relations:

Mr. Dimitris Triantafvlou, representin,e the Hellenic Republic stated that:

o The European Uniolt in tlie Communication about the Er-rropean Neighborhoocl

Policf introdLrced a new approach for the relations n,ith its neighbors. Therefore.

one could sLlggest it is a time for the Comrnission to come out u,ith a nerr

Comrrunication recarding the BSbC.

' In light of the deielopments taking place in the EU. the Commission coLrld be

advised to cotre out with a ne\\,communique to the Parliament and to the CoLrncil

defining the neri role for the BSEC.

Mr. Stanimir Jovanovic representing Serbia and Montenegro emphasized the BSEC

shoLrld take advantage of the Austrian Presidency of the European Union, since ALrstria

knorvs the region and u'as alr'r,ays actively' involved in the Barkans.



Representatives of the Republic of Bulgaria Mr.Theodoros Rusinov supported the

idea of Tirrkey aboirt the establishment of more pragmatic and concrete relations rvith tlre

Eltropean Urrion, definin-e corrcrete pro-iect proposal. Mr. Rusinov also statecl that:

' Geographically and historically the countries of the Btack Sea region were alr,vavs

closely linked to Europe. bLrt until present moment the Er-rropean Union had no

clear vision horv to create close relationships rvith countries or with the wholc.

region;

o The BSEC can propose for the Lrtilization its structure for the realization of the ELI

goals in the region.

Representative of the Hellenic Republic Amb. Crysanthopoulos discussing the

possible Action Plan offered:

. A step by'step approach u,'here the first step nould be a Declaration n'iade bv the

EU on the Black Sea Dirnension. u,hich u,ould include basic principles ol'

cooperation and political dialosLre:

o Whereas the next step coLrld be an Action Plan similar to that of the Northern

Dimension for the period of 2004-2006.

Representative of Ukraine N'Ir. Ihor Yeremenko supported the idea of preparation or.

elaboration of an Action Plan o the BSEC-EU Cooperation.

Representative of the European Commission NIr. Giuseppe Bussini stressed that a

special EU Declaration on the BSEC-EU relations can be initiated b1, the Hellerric

Republic as a Member State of the E,uropean Union and BSEC simultaneousll' or tlie
Finnish Presidencl, of the EU in the second semester 2006.

Representative of the Hellenic Republic Amb. Crysanthopoutos agreecl thar a nen

tnandate coLrld be sirett to Greece b1 the fbrthcornin-q CoLrncil of iVlinister of Foreign

Affairs of the BSEC uith intent to proceed to fLrrther actions to the EU on behalf of the

BSEC. in particLrlar the establishment Black Sea and Southern Dimension. An Action

Plan could become the next phase.

Represen{ative of the Republic of Azerbaijan Mr. Anar Huseynov sLrpported the

initiative of the Hellenic RepLrblic of elaboration of an Action Plan and offered the

follorving measures to enhance BSEC-EU cooperation:



t To take advantage of the potential of Observer-States which can contribute to the

development of the BSEC cooperation;

o To use more eff rciently the Project Development Fund and the pro.jects financed

in its frarnework as an instrument for promotion of the BSEC-EU relations:

' To involve EU experts into the Steering Committee of the Project Development

FLrnd. and other concrete projects of cornmon interest lil<e energy,. protection ol-

the environment;

o To take advantage of the ICBSS opportLrnities and its relations rvith Brussels

based think-tanks:

o To establish special r,vorking groups on specific areas for cooperation ener{r}.

environment. transport. etc.

Representative of the European Commission Mr. Giuseppe Bussini sLrpportecl tlre

idea presented by the RepLrblic of Azerbaijan about possible spheres for cooperation:

. Energ_y

r Transportation

r E,rtr,iror-)rre11t.

Horter'er insisting on the pragrnatism in USEC-trU relations. he sLrguestecl thar thc firr.r..rl

obseruer-status is quite hard task to achieve due to the protracted bureaucratic proceclirres

and le-sal hindrance in the Council of the European Union and offered to see this issue irr

a lonqer term prospect.

NIr. Bussini also sLrggested that representatives of the member States focus on the

elaboration of an Action Plan and other practical issues. e.g. prograrrrs. cornrilon pr-ojects.

etc.

Mr. Ali Sait AKIN (Republic of Turkev) stressed that dLre to inefficient characrer of'

Observer-Statrts. focLts shoLrld be rr-rade on the partnership forrnat of BSEC-EU relatio,s.

lilie Barcelona Process. Northern Dimension.

Representirlg Armenia N'1r. Parul'r Hoi,hanrrisyan offerecl to combine three clill'erent

approaches in the relations lvith the EU, in particular:

o To discLtss realistically what can be character of the BSEC-EU relations;

o To irritiate parallel process of observer-status lor the EU;



' To put on the table all the possible projects and cooperation programs in the

lollowing spheres of cooperation: Fight against Organized Crime, Science a;rcl

Technologl,, Research and Development;

Mr.Hovhannisyan also agreed rvith the necessity of more eflective use of the existing

structures, including EU Representative for the South Caucasus.

The Russian Federation represented by Mr. S.Goncharenko praising the idea of the

BSEC to articr,rlate more vividly its policy' towards the EU, stressed however that not all

the Member-States share the same vision of their relations lvith the EU and intent to

integrate lvith the European Union. Nevertheless. recognizing that as soon as

cooperation betr,r,een the BSEC and EU not implying integratiorr is possible. the

followin,s measlrres can be taken in order to improve this development:

o To consider appl-"-ing a ne\\, model of the relations rvith the EU ri,ith possible

borror,vin-q one fl'orn EU' relations ri ith external partners (EU-US. ENp.

Nonvegian. S* iss models):

' To stLrdr,'rnodels of the EU relations with other international econonric

organizations:

o To forlnulate goals of the BSEC-EU relations. uhich shoLrld precede BSEC-Et

document:

To examine the issLtes of statLrs. nantelv the status for the BSEC riithin the Etl

and vice-v'ersa:

To study' prospects and benefits of the concessions of the BSEC Nlernber States.

narnel;- rvhether they shoLrld formalize these concessions through sopre

agreements:

o To studr the opportLrnities ol improving the lormal skills of the BSEC pER\4lS

so that ther can coordinate and interact efficierrtlv with the EU;

o To provide opportunities for BSEC Member-States to regLrlarly exchange vieu,s.

experience with the relevant EU representatives;

o To train experts of the BSEC Member-States in government bodies and agencies

providin-q them uith necessarv knou,ledge and experience for enhancinq the

BSEC-EU cooperatiorr:

o To launch regular meetings with the European Union.

9
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Written proposals by the representatil'e of the Russian Fecleration M r.
Goncharenko. which were transmitted later or, included the fbllowine
recommendations to be submitted the BSEC Committee of Senior Officials:

l ' Each BSEC Working Group / BSEC Related Body should be asked ro prepare its

proposal (size - one page) on its vision of BSEC-EU cooperation within thc

framework of the Working GroLrp / BSEC Related Body.

2. This proposal shoLrld irrclude rvhat projects that are suitable for attractin-s Etl
interests to this Working Group / BSEC Related Body; the financial support

expected and / or needed from the EU; the results they wish to achieve troush EU
participation.

3. Persons in charge of this tasl< are representatives of colrntry-coordinator of the

Worliins GroLrp (in the Working CroLrps with no colrntr),-coordinator - BSEC

PERN{IS staff). and Heads of the BSEC Relatecl Bodies (pABSEC. BLrsiness

CoLrncil. BSTDB. ICBSS).

4. Proposals should be ivell-defined mentionin-e rvhat instruments should be Lrsed.

5. Adr.'ice and/or sLrpport from the EU in preparing this list is q,elconred.

6.

Representing Romania NIr. Razvan Rusu stressecl that as there are r.r,eal< chances to

fbrmalize BSEC-ELr relations, due to the unresolved issues of re,sional olrnership ancl

identity' and weak political commitment. the first step to be taken in the BSEC-Eir

relatiotls is to achieve a high political cleclaration. Then there is a need of the EL- to call
for the BSEC N'lember States to corne u,ith proposals for Action plan.

The ptrrticipants discussed the iclea of the Greek representatiye Anr b.

Crysanthopoulos to mandate the Hellenic Republic to raise in the Council ol'

Ceneral Affairs of the EU the issue of Political Declaration on establishing dialogue
w.ith the BSEC setting general principles and supported this initiative to be

submitted lbr the approval by the Committee of Senior Officials and the Meeting of
the Council of Ministers of the BSEC.

Representing Nloldol'a Mr. V. Pituscan proposecl

Hellenic Republic be included a mandate for the

Communication on the Black Sea region of 1997.

that in the initiative proposed b1 th..

European Commission to Lrpdate its
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DISCUSSION ABOUT THE IDENTITY OF THE BSEC

Several remarks made by the Representative of the European Commission Giuseppe

Bussini that BSEC is lacked of common vision of its nature and that of Mr. Stanimir

Jovanovic (Serbia and Montenegro) who stressed the BSEC shoLrld define what it is.

what the goal of the BSEC is, as rvell as statements by other participants. prodr-rcecl

comprotnised discussion about the identity of the BSEC, where the participapts

expounded their views about the current state of affairs, problems and added value of the

BSEC.

BSEC PERMIS Secretary General Tedo Japaridze analyzing the history and character

of the Organization stressed tltat:

' BSEC has firlfilled its task in the past. bLrt the r.rorld has changecl and the e.\pems

should decide holr they shoLrld recalibrate the organization, define its aeencla.

tasl<s and challenges and first u,ithin the BSEC.

e One of the deficits of the BSEC is that the orsarrization remains an

intergovernmental strLlcture u,hile it needs to become more International one:

o Economic character of the Organization was shifted to the political cooperatiorr

atrd there is a need to open the Organization lor business. investors. etc. iihich is

out of the process. but coLrld produce added value.

Representative of the Hellenic Republic Amb. Cr1,'santhopoulos srressed rhar:

o BSEC \\as a fbrttm. rvhich contribLrted to the securitl,' thorough resular ancl

inforrlal contacts olonce 'uvarring sides:

r It also contributed to the economic development in the region referring to the

experiences of the Greek entrepreneur running their businesses in Caucasus.

The representative of Georgia Mr. David Keresilidze stressed that the identitv of the

organization is more or less defined in its documents but what the BSEC lacks. it is

efficiency in implementation of its goals.



Mr. Aikin (Republic of Turkey) stressed the role of the BSEC is a promoter of
stabilify if the region.

Representing Ukraine, Ihor Yeremnko suggested that BSEC shoLrld adopt problepr-

and project-oriented approaches for cooperation inside of the BSEC and in the conracrs

with third parties. using exact common ideas.

PRIORITY AREAS FOR COOPERATION

Participants from each BSEC Mernber State discussed varioLrs domains tbr possible

BSEC-EU interactions and pointed out the follorving prioritv areas, where cooperatir,e

actions between the BSEC and the EU shoLrld be pursued:

Secretary General of the BSEC PERMIS Mr. Japaridze proposed to consider energy

as a decisive factor in relations of the BSEC and the EU bringing to the table an idea of
establishing a joint pipeline rvorking group.

Representive of the Russian Federation NIr. Goncharenko sLrggested that the areas ol'

tlte BSEC-EU cooperation can be

o Transport

r Infrastructure

. E nerg).

o Combating oreanized crime

o Emergerrcies.

Representing Romania Mr. Razvan Rusu stressed that the principle of
multilateralism and democratic security' should prevail in the outcome of the debates

over the Black Sea and future BSEC-EU-BSEC relations. He also noted that securiry'

related issues especiallv navigation issues should be indivisible from the process.

Representative of the Hellenic Republic Amb. Crvsanthopoulos discLrssins thc

possible Action Plan of fered flve fbllo*ing prioritl.areas:

o E,ionomv. business. infrastructure

' Human resoLlrce. education. cultural scientific research and health

. Environment. nLrclear safetl . natural resoLlrces

. Cross-border cooperation and regional development

つ
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o Jr-rstice and home affhirs.

Representing Armenia Paruyr Hovhannisyan off-ered to pLrt on the table all t5e

possible projects and cooperation programs in the folrowing spheres:

. Fight against Organized Crime;

o Science and Technology;

o Research and Development.

Mr. V'Pituscan (Republic of Moldova) proposed the follol,ving areas of cooperation:

o Economy rvith prioritv areas of transport, infrastructure

o Political sphere. including security issues. namely terrorism and separatism. apd

good governance.

Mr. Gavras (BIack Sea Trade and Devetopment Bank) stressed crucial importance of
trade and economic cooperation and proposed specific actions to be undertaken in these

domains:

o Trade liberalization and facilitation olmemoranda of understanding.

o Facilitation of border crossing. r'vhere substantial pro-sress has been made n,ithin

the Stabilitr,Pacr:

' Banking and flnance. pavment profiles. credit bureaus. Iegislation harmonizatiop.

dialogLre of the President of the Central Banks of the BSEC N,lernber-States

o NlLrtLral investment protection and tacilitation.

The representative of the Republic of Turkev NIr. Akin stressed that the process ot'

the BSEC-Eti Partnership should not be institutionalized. but remain an open

er,'olutionarv process. lV1r. Akin defined the I'ollori,ine prioritv areas for cooperation:

o Political aspect. ri hich shoLrld inclLrde the follori ing prioritie s: corlfl.lL-ncc-

bLrilding. conflict prevention, promotion of the good governance and humarr riglrts.

o E,conomic aspect lvhich should inclLrde: trade facilitation, promotion of
investment, up-erading of economic infiastructure in the areas of transport. energr.

and communication. development of human resources.

o Social pillaL irt the fiamer,vork of u,'hich dialogue betrveen cultures and

civilizations. ri'itlt edircation of yoLrth. education and media could be promoted.

Representing Republic of Albania Ms. Bleda, having singled out the fight against

terrorism as a prioritl', proposed the follorving spheres and actions for cooperatiop:

う
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' To extend developing in the South-East Europe Common Market to the Black

Sea region and link it with European markets;

o To connect structures for energl, transit from the Caspian region and Central Asia

with transpot't infrastrttcture projects, namely Pan-European corridors passing

through the Balkans, with furthe. interlink with the European part.

Amb. Celac (ICBSS) stated that despite the lack of the luster performance in economics

BSEC demonstrated success stories in the follorving spheres:

o Justice and Honte affairs where the BSEC prodLrced two Agreement o11

Cooperation in Combating Crime, trvo additional protocols;

o Ministerial Conference in Science and Technology. where special Action plan

and Declaration ri,ere adoptedt

He also stressed that tlte BSEC is running several European projects lr,hicli bLrciget is

equal to the bud-eet of the whole BSEC, requested the representative of the E,uropeap

Commission to prolnote the process of realization of the Comn-runication of 1997 or

preparation of an Lrpdated versiott of Commr-rnication and proposed energl secur.itr

sphere as necessarr domain fbr elaboration.

The representatives of Bulgaria NIr. Theocloros Rusinor,proposed the folloqins
actions and areas for cooperation:

o Economic domain stressin-e that Eurointegration and infrastrllcture should be the

motto of the BSEC-ELr relations. concentrating on the implementation of
economic pro-srams. enersv transit arrd infrastrllctlrre projects n,ith regional ap6

ELrropean i rnportance:

o Political cooperation aitned at contribLrting to the enhancement of peace apcl

security in the BSEC region b1' means of fights against organized crime. rrans-

border cooperationl

' Social pillar through the enforcement of the European standards and convincing

the other side to cooperate in these spheres. science. good qo\ clri-lpe u.

enr,lironment.

NIr. Theodoros Rusinov also proposed to take advantage of the existin_e projects run bv

the EU in the Black Sea region such as: Inter-state Oil and Gas to Europe (INOGATE).

Trarrsport Corridor to Europe Caucasus and Asia (TRASECA), Pan-European Transport
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Area Program (BLACKSEAPETRA), Danube-Black Sea Environment Task Force

Initiative (DANBLAS).

The representative of the Republic of Azerbaijan Mr. Anar Huseynov off-ered to

establish special working groLrps on specific areas for cooperation energy, enl,ironment,

transport, etc.

The representative of the European Commission Mr. Giuseppe Bussini supported the

idea presented by the Republic of Azerbaijan about possible spheres for cooperation and

added five follorving clusters for the cooperation and suggested that special idea of
specif-ic instruments to be Lrsed in these rvide areas:

I . Transport and energ1,, networks - infrastructure;

2. Justice and home aflairs (fight against terrorism, illegal rrigration. trafficl<ing

in human beings) lvhich can be very useful and clearest added value.

3. Trade and economic cooperation (border management, crossings, procedures.

aLrthorities train in g)

4. Social-irrstitutional clusters (good sovernance. democratization. civil societr

hunlan resoLlrces del eloprnent: erchange of stLrdents. training prosratrs

throLr-eh useful communitl, programs that can help)

5. E,nvironment and sustainable development.

Representatives of the Presidencv of the European Union Ms. Beverfi, Darkin tooli

the floor arrd agreed uith the position of the EC that the priorities should be more

concrete ancl have common ground uith the EU, giving an example of Soirth-East

European Energr, commLrnitl,rlitli the forthcorning of signature of Treat1,.

Secretarv General of the BSEC PERNIIS Mr.Tedo Japarifze ancl representative of
Romania Mr. Razvan Rusu proposed an idea of inviting some representatives of the

entrepreneurial circles ri ho coLrld off'er their specific sphere and projects in the

franlervork of the aforementioned clusters, rvhich can be financed by tlie BSTDB and EL-i.
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DISCUSSIOI{ ON FUNDS

Referring to the topic of the fLrnding, Mr. Bussini emphasised that one of the reasons

behind the success of Northern Dimension lvas the combination of the Commission and

national, local funds allocated to this project. He stressed that mobilizing its orvn human,

financial resources and capacity skills and not relying on those of the Commission.

BSEC cor"rld demonstrate its credibility to the European Union.

Representative of Ukraine Mr. Ihor Yeremenko analyzing the issue of fund-raisins

proposed to consider special cooperation of the institLrtional structLrres ol the-

BSEC/BSTDB-EBRD/EU.

Representing Romania NIr. Razvan Rusu proposed to consider organization of a

Donor Conference to get the fr.rnds as the third step to be taken by the BSEC after a

Political Declaration and Action Plan. The participants exchanged vier.vs on possible role

the BSTDB could pla1, in financing BSEC-EU cooperation projects.

Representative of the BSTDB NIr. Gar,ras srressed that BSTDB signed several

asreer.nelrts w ith EC. EBRD and other nrajor financial irrstitLrtions. Hon er er. thc.

activities of the BSTDB can finance onlr bankable project. He also proposed to applv to

external paftners for funding and to encollrage some Member-States to flnance sonre

actions or to lobbr interests of the BSEC irr other financial organizations.

INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS OF BSEC-EU INTERACTION

The participants presented their vier'vs on the existing EU subregional and coLrntrv

specific programs attd instruments and discussed the merits of a structured resional

BSEC-EU cooperative dimensiori.

Alternate Director General Amb. Celac expressed three possible \\ a\ s ol'

i nstitLrtional izatio n of tlie B S EC-E U d ialo-elre thro u gh :

. LdLrnching the BSEC-EU cooperation dialogue at the grass-root level in all the

organs of the BSEC structllre: working grolrps. BSTDB, Business Coirncil:

o Organization of sectoral Ministerial meetings;
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. Specialrzalion of the of the Deputy Secretaries General to follow up BSEC-EU

dialogLre

o Establishing link with the European institutions: DG for External Relations,

CounciI of the European [Jnion and network of counterparts;

o Promotion of the observer statLrs for tl'ie EU in the BSEC.

Mrs. Steafana Greavu from the BSEC PERMIS added a proposal to invite

representatives of the European Commission to participate in the work ol each specilic

working groups in the framervork of the aforementioned clusters.

Mr. Akin (The Republic of Turkey') stressing the necessity to define strong political

r.vill fbr the BSEC cause. proposed to launch hi,sh-tevel potitical dialogue through resular

ministerial meetings of the Black Sea - EU Partnership. Euro-Mediterranean Partnership

(Barcelona process). NATO's Euro-Atlantic Partnership could be possible models fbr this

process, rvith possible ministerial rneeting held once a year. Representative of the

Republic of Bulgaria Theodoros Rusinov supported the idea of the Turkish

representative.

Representing Republic of Nloldora V.Pituscan described the folloninu possiblc

mechanism of irrstitLrtionalizine BSEC-EU relarions:

. oficializing the EU statLrs. inviting EU to appty fbr observer-sratus:

o Joint Commission sirnilarto that established in the framework of the CEI-El.i as a

possible mechanism. except fiom the t'\orthern Dimension. Barcelona process.

. Inviting the European Commission to start discussion of Lrpdated r.ersion ol
CotrtrLttrication betrveen the BSEC and EU takins into account the chanses that

have taken place since i 997.

He also proposed that European Commission nominate a formal contact point for more

efficient communication betrveen the BSEC and the EU.

lVIr. Razvan Rusu (Romania) proposed that Commission rvhile elaborating the countrv

Action Plans in the fratneriork of the Eulopean Nei-ehborhood Policl inrrodLrce specific

chapters on the regional cooperatiorr in the re-eion of the Black Sea lvhich rvould enable

BSEC to apply for f-inancing of regional cooperation prograrns.

Representative of Ukraine Mr. Ihor Yeremenko analyzed prospects of the

institutional cooperation BSEC/BSTDB-EBRDiEU.
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Alternate Director General of ICBSS Amb. Celac suggested to think over the idea ol
initiation of regular consultations of the missions and offices of BSEC Member States

in Brussels about once in a semester and mechanism of information sharing. This iclea

was suppofted by the BSEC PERMIS Secretary General and representative of Moldova

V.Pituscan, who proposed also to charge some of the Member States initiate lobbying

interests of the BSEC rvithin the Commission through organizing meeting rvith

Commissioner Ferero Valdner as well as at the middle level of the Er-rropean bureaucracl

in order to raise awareness of international actors of the BSEC.

THE OUTLINE OF A DRAFT WORKING PAPER

Republic Turkey, Romania and the Hellenic Republics suggested that participants

submit rvritten proposals about the subject of this meeting and outline of the paper and

task the iCBSS to dratt the oLrtline of the \\'orkine Paper. This idea \\'as slrpportecl b1,all

represetltatir"es of the BSEC Mentber-States. The Nlember States \\ere supposecl to

sLrbn-rit their nritten inputs on the paper structllre as riell as other proposals at a later

stase.

Ｏ
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